What is BIPARCOURS?
BIPARCOURS is an app for students. They can use it to play digital scavenger hunts ("par-cours") on various teaching subjects or school projects with different tasks and quiz questions. In so doing, they either rely on an obstacle course already set up by a teacher, or create their own obstacle course that their classmates can play.

For usage of the BIPARCOURS app, the schools’ tablets are used or terminal devices are provided at extracurricular locations [e.g. at a library]. Private smartphones or tablets can also be used.

Who is providing the BIPARCOURS app?
The BIPARCOURS app is provided free of charge from education partner NRW (Bildungspartner NRW), the Rhineland Regional Council (Landschaftsverbandes Rheinland - LVR), the Westphalia-Lippe Regional Council (Landschaftsverbandes Westfalen-Lippe - LWL) and the Ministry of Schools and Education in the state of North Rhine-Westphalia.

Agreeing to the usage conditions and acknowledging the privacy statement - what should be noted?
BIPARCOURS can be used once consent to the usage conditions has been given and the privacy statement has been read and understood.

If a student is under 18 years of age, a legal guardian must agree to the BIPARCOURS usage conditions and confirm that the privacy statement has been read, on behalf of the student. Speak to your son or daughter about it. Your child needs to know that you agree to the usage. Our BIPARCOURS app was specially developed for use at schools and to be used by students. However, your consent is required in order to comply with current legal requirements.

More information about BIPARCOURS:
www.bildungspartner.nrw

We thank you for your support.
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